Objective: No framework exists to identify and study unintended consequences (UICs) with a focus on organizational and social issues (OSIs). To address this shortcoming, we conducted a literature review to develop a framework for considering UICs and health information technology (HIT) from the perspective of OSIs. Methods: A literature review was conducted for the period 2000-2015 using the search terms "unintended consequences" and "health information technology". 67 papers were screened, of which 18 met inclusion criteria. Data extraction was focused on the types of technologies studied, types of UICs identified, and methods of data collection and analysis used. A thematic analysis was used to identify themes related to UICs. Results: We identified two overarching themes. One was the definition and terminology of how people classify and discuss UICs. Second was OSIs and UICs. For the OSI theme, we also identified four sub-themes: process change and evolution, individual-collaborative interchange, context of use, and approaches to model, study, and understand UICs. Conclusions: While there is a wide body of research on UICs, there is a lack of overall consensus on how they should be classified and reported, limiting our ability to understand the implications of UICs and how to manage them. More mixed-methods research and better proactive identification of UICs remain priorities. Our findings and framework of OSI considerations for studying UICs and HIT extend existing work on HIT and UICs by focusing on organizational and social issues.
Introduction
The biomedical and health informatics communities have long been interested in the presence of unintended consequences (UICs) arising from the implementation of health information technology (HIT). Seminal work on UICs was done by Ash and colleagues, who studied them in computer physician order entry (CPOE) implementations and developed a list of UICs [1] . Various types of UICs including workflow, patient safety, communication, data entry and retrieval have been described over the past several years [1] [2] [3] [4] . UICs have taught us that HIT evaluation needs to go beyond the task at hand and consider the wider system where HIT is used. Evaluating CPOE systems from the perspective of task automation (i.e. how well they facilitated order entry) would have produced favourable results. However, HIT automation cannot be solely evaluated by looking at the task being automated. Ripple effects from the process automation including UICs such as workflow modifications, power issues, and communication changes must be included in the evaluation.
Since this seminal research, an appreciation of the need to study UICs developed. One aspect is the recognition that different types of UICs exist. Bloomrosen et al. described different types of UICs and categorized them into a matrix [5] . Most significantly, they made a distinction between anticipated and unanticipated UICs and desirable and undesirable UICs [5] .
While unintended consequences often have a negative connotation or are perceived as being bad -and indeed some studies have explicitly focused on negative UICs [4] other studies have shown that positive or beneficial UICs can occur when HIT is introduced [6] [7] .
While a common approach has been to identify post-HIT implementation UICs, a better strategy would be to predict them in the pre-implementation phase, and be proactive rather than reactive in their management [8] .
Regardless of whether we view UICs from a positive or negative perspective, we need to better understand how UICs occur so that we can better manage them as part of HIT design and evaluation. However, realizing that HIT use is very context dependant, we must anticipate that the presence and significance of UICs will vary in different contexts [9] [10] . For example, two significant contexts where HIT is used are in the organizational and social contexts. The organizational and social contexts are defined by the International Medical Informatics Association as the set of socio-technical, organizational, social, ethical, and individual behavioural issues surrounding the introduction and use of informatics applications. While there is a body of research on organizational and social issues and HIT [11] [12] [13] [14] , these issues remain underrepresented in evaluation strategies involving UICs [12, 14] .
Overall, there is no framework for identifying and studying UICs with a focus on organizational and social issues. To address this shortcoming, we conducted a literature review and analysed the papers in order to develop a framework for considering UICs and HIT from the perspective of organizational and social issues (OSIs).
Methods
The methods we used for our literature review are largely consistent with literature review guidelines such as the ones proposed by Templier and Paré [15] , who list six generic steps involved when conducting a review: 1. formulating the research question(s) and objective(s), 2. searching the extant literature, 3. screening for inclusion, 4. assessing the quality of primary studies, 5. extracting data, and 6. analysing data. We excluded step 4 because our intention was to map the literature rather than undertake a formal assessment of its quality.
Study Inclusion Criteria
Our study objective was to develop a framework for considering UICs and HIT from the perspective of OSIs. Studies were included in the review if they provided empirical (qualitative or quantitative) data on the unintended consequences of HIT.
Search Strategy
As the intention was to capture a broad overview of the current literature on the unintended consequences of HIT, a comprehensive literature search was not undertaken. Instead, we searched the Scopus database for January 2000 to November 2015. We conducted a literature review using the terms "health information technology" and "unintended consequences". Due to limited time and resources, the search was restricted to papers in English language and containing an abstract. A hand search of the reference lists of relevant papers was also conducted.
Study Selection
All retrieved records were screened based on title and abstract. Full text copies of potentially eligible papers were retrieved and re-screened. We retrieved 67 articles from our search. While our focus was on organizational and social aspects of UICs, adding terms such as "organizational" or "social" made the search too restricting. For example, adding the term "social" to the search criteria reduced the number of retrieved papers by approximately 75%. Search results were exported into a spreadsheet and screened by two of the authors (CEK and RR). Non-empirical studies or commentaries were excluded.
Data Extraction, Analysis, and Synthesis
Data extracted for each paper included study design, sample type and size, setting, technology studied, key findings, and the definition used for unintended consequences. A synthesis of the extracted data was then carried out and the articles were summarized according to study design, system setting, technology used, and findings. We used the summaries to guide the analysis of the papers in order to identify themes on OSIs and UICs.
CEK and RR did the initial thematic analysis after which the themes were sent to the other co-author (EMB) for feedback and to reach consensus on the themes.
Results
From the 67 papers retrieved from Scopus, 49 papers were excluded, leaving a total of 18 papers. Papers [16, 17] reported on the same study as did papers [24] [25] [26] (albeit the papers all used different analytical methods or conceptual frameworks and presented findings in different ways). One paper [18] drew on the results of three different studies, while another paper [26] reported on two different studies (one of which was also reported in [24, 25] ). Calculating for repeated or additional studies left 18 unique studies included in the review. Table 1 provides a summary of the retrieved papers. Sixteen of the 18 papers used only qualitative approaches, with a combination of observations and interviews being the most popular study design. Two studies [27, 28] used mixed-methods approaches. A range of technologies were studied, including medication systems (e.g. barcode medication administration), CPOE, electronic health records (EHRs), and clinical decision support systems (CDSSs). The majority of studies (N=12) were undertaken in the US but there were also studies from Australia, Canada, Denmark, Israel, the Netherlands, Norway, and Tasmania.
Study Characteristics
Our analysis led to the identification of two overarching themes. The first one focuses on the definitions and terminologies used to classify and discuss UICs. The second one describes specific OSIs issues related to UICs. For the latter theme we identified four sub-themes: (1) process change and evolution, (2) individual-collaborative interchange, (3) context of use, and (4) approaches to model, study, and understand UICs. We discuss the two overarching analytical themes and accompanying sub-themes below.
Definitions of Unintended Consequences
Variation in how the term 'unintended consequences' was used was found among the studies. Some studies appeared to treat the term as synonymous of errors [16, 17, 24, 28] , although Ash et al. [19] were clear that 'unintended consequences include more than errors'. Ash et al. [19] 
Main Findings
Two main categories of new errors related to interactions and coordination.
Errors in the process of entering and retrieving information and in the communication and coordination process are key types of silent errors that can lead to UICs.
Unintended consequences related to new work/more work, workflow, system demands, communication, emotions, and dependence on the technology were ranked as most severe.
To contribute to clinical practice, an EMR system should give precedence to practitioners' information needs and should correspond to the pragmatics of practice Identified the relationship between clinical information systems, CDSSs, testing devices, users, and errors; nurse perspectives; and organizational change as contextual characteristics for CDSSs in general and for intensive insulin therapy specifically.
Made it difficult/impossible to apply some problem-solving behaviours that were previously used, apparition of new problems, leading to potentially risky workarounds. The introduction of e-messaging as part of the EPR led to both desirable and undesirable unintended consequences for inter-professional collaboration.
The vast majority of unintended consequences involved unrealized potential, identified strategies for addressing unrealized potential and residual consequences.
Offers new insights on the intersection of organizational routines, demonstrates the value of analyzing activities to better understand the relationship between IT introduction and changes in routine practices, and discusses practical implications for the implementation of technology in complex practice settings.
Institutionally-supported clinicians who facilitate adoption and use of HIT systems can improve the safety and effectiveness of implementation through the management of unintended consequences.
Understanding the frames of clinical workers when new technology is being designed and implemented can inform changes to technology or organizational structure and policy that can preclude unproductive or unsafe adaptations.
Introducing HIT without addressing the sociotechnical aspects of HIT underlying clinical communication can lead to unintended consequences.
Technology provided the structures and processes that improved communication and integrated complex processes. Using technology to streamline processes and integrate complex tasks provided an effective mechanism to maximize the impact of technology and to minimize the unintended consequences.
Organizations implementing commercial EHRs cannot simply assume that reciprocal coordination will immediately occur. It takes time for users to adjust and enculturate coordination goals during which adaptive structurations are required to get the organizational response and the changes in mechanisms necessary for achieving coordination. EHR/healthcare IT, which implicitly and explicitly reflects many mental models, facets of reality, and measures thereof that vary in reliability and consistency. EHRs are both microcosms and shapers of medical care. 
TIdentification of post-implementation user outcomes beyond conventional system adoption and more comprehensive evaluative frameworks to encapsulate these broader socio-technical user outcomes.
Text-based communication in hospital settings led to the oversimplification of messages and depersonalization of communication. These unintended consequences need to be recognized to avoid negative impacts to patient care and work relationships.
OSIs and UICs
Our analysis of OSI themes went through several rounds. As we began our analysis, the first key finding was that organizational and social processes were a common theme, with a particular focus on how processes change and evolve over time contributing to UICs. We also identified the relationship between individual providers and collaborative teams as a source of UICs, largely due to the need to reconcile individual and collaborative processes. As the study sites and settings varied across papers, we identified organizational and social contexts as important in understanding why UICs occurred. Finally, a common theme was that prior to any attempts to mitigate UICs we need to better study and model them to gain an understanding how and why they occur. We ultimately decided upon the four OSI sub-themes listed in section 3.1 as they represent the full spectrum of studying OSIs and UICs including processes, people (i.e. individuals and teams), contexts of use, and the need for new approaches to model, study, and understand UICs and OSIs. Each of the four sub-themes is discussed below.
Process Change and Evolution
UICs can occur because HIT may alter existing processes or enable new processes. Papers described how HIT altered existing processes including communication, order entry, medical reconciliation, prescribing, diagnoses, and decision-making [17, 19, 22, 23, 31] . For example, HIT caused de-contextualization of communication processes due to the replacement of fluent synchronous conversation with asynchronous back and forth dialogue, resulting in miscommunication [31] . One study described how problem solving behaviours performed in a certain way in the pre-HIT system could no longer be supported after HIT implementation, resulting in clinicians engaging in risky workarounds that could compromise patient safety [22] . Studies also described that newly enabled processes such as care coordination and collaboration were initially somewhat immature and needed time to develop before the full benefit of HIT could be realized [6, 29] .
HIT implementation was described as a negotiation over time between vendors and users [17, 20] . When HIT is first implemented, users may use a technology in a limited manner, with an increasing degree of process automation occurring over time [16, 29] . This longitudinal implementation should be seen as the norm and not the exception as implementing HIT and immediately expecting clinicians to use it as designed is a fallacy [26] . HIT implementation must be viewed as a mutual transformation for organizations and users, with adaptations taking place as work is transformed over time [26] . One study described how clinicians initially used an EHR system solely as a documentation tool and how clinicians enculturated and adapted coordination strategies that were enabled through the EHR over time [29] .
Individual-Collaborative Interchange
A significant OSI issue is the movement from individual to collaborative processes, which we refer to as the individual-collaborative interchange. Individuals may have to work differently than they did in the past as part of the interchange [29] . While changes to work practices are often described as being detrimental to care delivery [18, 19, 20, 23] , it must be emphasized that this is not always the case. Melby and Hellesø described how HIT empowered nurses, which led to beneficial changes at the group level [6] . One significant benefit from HIT is that it can facilitate communication and connectivity across providers and settings. However, HIT-mediated connectivity also brings with it new challenges and responsibilities. One such challenge is a loss of social presence in HIT-mediated communication compared to what can be achieved during face-to-face exchange [6, 31] . Even though HIT may be designed to improve communication and coordination as part of care delivery, the loss of interpersonal relations and social presence because of HIT may actually reduce interprofessional collaboration [31] .
Regardless of how well HIT is designed, there will have to be trade-offs made as part of the interchange [19] . Individuals may have to give up certain features or work practices from the past system as part of collaborative design [29] . The impact of these changes can be significant including users engaging in risky workarounds and changes to how communication occurs [6, 8, 22] . It is essential these trade-offs be identified proactively so they can be managed pre-implementation.
While HIT may provide the structure and processes to improve communication, support effective decision making, and integrate complex tasks [28] , it is not sufficient to just implement HIT, but rather the transition from individual to collaborative processes requires the establishment of 'rules of engagement' for how collaborative processes should be conducted [24, 31] . These 'rules' may include protocols for communication (relevance, urgency, and content) [31] and for coordinating collaborative tasks, such as check boxes to indicate completion of a group task [30, 31] .
Context of Use
The management of UICs requires us to identify and incorporate local contexts into HIT implementation [19, 24] . One study described how context is essential for ecologically valid design, which refers to an accurate understanding of how work processes are actually performed as opposed to overly simplistic assumptions of how things should be done [22] . Novak et al. point to the difference between the ostensive and performance dimensions of HIT design, with the former referring to the abstract understanding of routines while the latter refers to the reality of how HIT is actually used by different users [24] . Others described the need for localization of HIT implementation in order to fit the pragmatics of clinical practice in a particular context [20] .
Some papers identified specific contexts of use. One specific context of HIT use is the network of organizational relationships [24] . The greater the network of organizational relationships that HIT works within the greater the potential for UICs [29] . One type of relationship is the number of tasks or routines that HIT intersects with. Novak et al. described how HIT-mediated changes to one routine led to UICs in its intersection with other organizational routines, even though these supplementary routines were not directly part of the HIT design [24] . A second type of relationship is at the user level. HIT that is designed for use by a collaborative team offers more potential for UICs because of the different ways users may interact with HIT [31] . In a team-based environment, it is essential that all team members abide by the norms and protocols for HIT use or else safety issues or other UICs may arise [29, 30, 31] .
User involvement in HIT design was highlighted as the best way to understand contexts of use between HIT and users and work practices. Front line users are the people with the best knowledge of the context of use and they can facilitate better adoption and safer use of HIT to help with the management of UICs [24] . Further, engaging local users has been shown to actually help HIT improve clinical work [28] .
Need for Better Approaches to Model, Study, and Understand UICs
A shortcoming with much of the existing work on UICs is its reactive nature as we observe the presence of UICs post-implementation and then try to deal their fallout [8, 18] . A first step to more proactive approaches is to formalize how we study UICs. Several studies from our review [16, 22, 24] talked about UICs in terms of "potential risks", suggesting that those UICs were not necessarily observed or reported by interviewees, but rather were the authors' reflections on what could happen. While all of our studies looked at the presence of UICs in some manner, there remain a limited number of taxonomies or models for studying them, examples of such models being [8, 19] .
Sixteen of the 18 papers used only qualitative approaches including ethnography, observations, and interviews. Some studies used theories or models in order to explore specific details on HIT use, including Coordination Theory [29] , Structuration of Technology, and Task Use Mediation models [20, 24] . Two papers used a mixed-methods approach identifying the prevalence of medication errors through incident logs and other supplemental data, and then using root-cause analysis to identify how the errors occurred [27, 28] .
A common theme across the studies was the need to acknowledge that HIT implementation is complex [8, 22, 24, 27, 31] . Studies of HIT need to embrace that complexity by moving away from 'tidy' use cases of how HIT is used and instead focus on representing and understanding the messy and complex nature of how HIT interacts with people and processes [8] . Several studies distinguished between how HIT was designed and the system or performance dimensions of how HIT was actually used in practice [8, 20, 24] . At times the gap between the design and performance dimensions was quite large and from this gap UICs emerged. Studying UICs also requires to look beyond HIT or the processes HIT is automating and to examine the web of relationships (e.g. supplementary users, processes, or technologies) that HIT may interact with during the course of care delivery. Studies identified that the way HIT enabled processes such as communication or decision-making may not be the same as in the pre-HIT era [6, 29, 31] . Understanding UICs requires us to study the change to a process that occurs because of automation, examples being alterations to social presence or media richness from the automation of communication processes [30] , and weakened interpersonal relations from e-messaging [6] . Finally, while much of the existing research has focused on negative UICs, UICs can also be beneficial in that they may elicit positive changes that actually improve care delivery [6, 19] .
Discussion
This paper identified two overarching themes: definitions of UICs, and organizational and social issues and UICS, and then discussed each theme and associated subthemes in detail. While our literature review and analysis identified a number of issues that require further research, there are two issues that our working group believes are significant research priorities. First, is the need for formal definitions of the UICs (both positive and negative) arising from the introduction of HIT. UICs are more than just errors, they also include workflow changes, emotions, and communication changes [19, 32] . Second, is the need for research that identifies and documents the outcomes of introducing HIT beyond intended benefits (i.e. as intended by technology designers such as order entry automation) by focusing on unintended consequences and unintended benefits [6, 7, 19] . In particular, there is a need for more research on positive or beneficial unintended consequences. The connectivity facilitated by HIT can enhance processes in beneficial ways beyond what was intended in system design requirements. While research on unintended benefits is limited, there are studies that have identified unintended benefits of HIT and attempted to classify them [7] . Fig. 1 summarizes the findings from our work in the form of a framework for studying UICs and HIT across the system development lifecycle from analysis to maintenance. Our framework has two as-pects: the manner in which UICs need to be studied and a set of OSI considerations as basis for what should be studied. The OSI considerations were derived from the two overarching themes described earlier in this paper. The OSI considerations provide categories (e.g. Individual-Collaborative interchange, context of use) as well as specific issues (e.g. trade-offs at the individual-collaborative interchange and the network of connectivity for studying contexts of use) for each category as part of studying UICs and HIT. The top part of the framework highlights that UICs must be studied and understood both pre-and post-HIT implementation. During the analysis and design phases (initial requirements and system design), UICs should be studied from the perspective of process changes, individual-collaborative interchange, and contexts of use. Once HIT is implemented, UICs need to be studied again in the context of how requirements might have evolved or changed after implementation (e.g. process evolution or maturity).
The OSI considerations in our framework represent research and funding priorities on behalf of our working group and also provide explicit recommendations for studying UICs and HIT. They emphasize the need for research on UICs beyond the technology itself and the need to explore how the network associated with HIT tools contributes to the development of UICs. For example, part of the management of UICs requires understanding the entire spectrum of the processes that HIT will impact. HIT may impact supplementary processes such as communication or care coordination as the process automated (e.g. order entry, medication reconciliation). Studying UICs also require us to look at the interchange between individual providers and collaborative care delivery. There is a need to understand the rules of engagement for individual work practices integration into collaborative practices, as well as the tradeoffs that individual providers have to make in the context of working collaboratively. These aspects of the individual-collaborative interchange must be studied and reconciled prior to HIT implementation.
We also need to consider social factors of HIT implementation such as social presence and interpersonal relations [6, 31] . Specific contexts of use such as the network of organizational relationships must be studied as part of the understanding and management of UICs. The more tasks or users HIT interacts with, the greater the potential for UICs to emerge. A key part of understanding context of use is engaging with users in order to understand how organizational routines and relationships shape their work practices [25] . User engagement is necessary across the system development cycle not just to ensure that HIT is well designed, but also to ensure it is implemented and managed successfully in a specific context of use. Papers from our review identified how user engagement can aid the management of UICS through improved safety and effectiveness of HIT implementation and even improve clinical outcomes [25, 29] .
Our framework also points out that UICs need to be studied using diverse methods. In particular, there is a need for more mixed-methods and quantitative research in studying UICs. Without dismissing the importance of qualitative methods, we are arguing for the use of a greater range of methods. A general weakness in the literature on UICs is the focus on qualitative methods which means that we know little about the frequency with which UICs occur. The survey by Ash et al. [19] was useful in confirming that the UICs observed in previous studies are experienced by various other hospitals. However, having identified the types of UICs that are experienced across multiple settings, it would be useful to start to quantify them in order to provide the data that is necessary for policy makers and healthcare managers to decide on priorities and resources. 
Understanding Unintended Consequences and Health Information Technology
Qualitative studies are important for the initial identification of UICs from a particular technology but, using this information, we should then include the types of UICs as outcome measures in more formal, quantitative evaluations. For example, in the UK, guidance from the Medical Research Council for the design and evaluation of complex interventions [33] , of which HIT would be an example, has led to acceptance that it is not appropriate to transition directly from the development and implementation of a complex intervention to a randomised controlled trial (RCT). Rather, there needs to be a series of studies, some of which will include qualitative methods, leading up to the RCT that clarifies how and in what contexts the intervention produces specific outcomes, both intended and unintended. Such knowledge can then inform what data should be gathered in the RCT. In feasibility evaluations, qualitative methods should seek to identify UICs so that they can be quantified in the definitive RCT. To fulfil the previously identified need for mixed-methods studies, methods such as simulation and agent-based modelling [34] [35] provide ways to proactively identify or 'map' the web of interactions that HIT-induced change may precipitate. That 'map' would give an understanding of the breadth and depth of UICs that may exist to enable us to better position qualitative research [36] .
An acknowledged shortcoming of our paper is the limited search terms we used for our literature review. Undoubtedly, we have missed papers that have described post-HIT implementation issues (including issues within the themes of this paper) that would classify as UICs but were not explicitly referred to as UICs in the publications. This further emphasizes our earlier point about the need to formalize the terminology around UICs to enable consistent tracking and reporting of them.
Our framework provides such a set of terms. Another shortcoming is that we only searched for literature that used 'health information technology' as a keyword and therefore we may have missed papers on UICs that used specific HIT keywords such as CPOE or EHR.
Conclusion
HIT can introduce a wide range of UICs including issues in communication, documentation, safety, data entry, and retrieval. To date, no framework exists for identifying and studying UICs with a focus on organizational and social issues. This paper conducted a literature review on UICs and HIT and then used the findings to develop a framework of OSI considerations for studying UICs both pre-and post-implementation. Our findings and framework extend existing work on HIT and UICs by focusing on organizational and social considerations and enables HIT developers to more explicitly consider UICs during HIT design, implementation and evaluation.
